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OSTERSITTEN UNO BRAUCHE I CUSTOMS and TRADITIONS 

Osterbrunnen-Germany's Easter Fountains 
Lwo "Feger" (men with brooms) went to the spring on Maundy 
Thursday and cleaned the wooden trough of moss, leaves, and 
dirt. Having finished their work they set up a small pine tree deco
rated with Easter eggs and "Pensala" (paper ribbons bound into 
bushels) . The ritual expressed joy that spring returned again to 
deliver clean water to the people and it culminated in the Easter 
Sunday 1ilual of scooping water from the "Osterbrunn" - a drink 
from the spring - in complete silence. To this day some villages 
maintain the custom of decorating the wells by putting up the 
trees at 11:00 p.m. before Easter Sunday and singing three carols 
at midnight to greet Easter Sunday. 

It is remarkable that such an antiquated custom, a product of 
Germany's cultural diversity clue to the patchwork of small inde
pendent feudal lands it once was, swvived several centt11ies even 
though modern technology has eliminated the hardships from 
which it originated. However, it is even more surptising that, con
trary to the standardizing effect of globalization - Germans are 
celebrating Halloween nowadays, a clear United States import -
this custom is gro\\fog rapidly. The number of towns with Easter 
fountains has tripled since 1982, and the custom is now spreading 
even across the Franconian border to Bavarian towns like lngol
stad t, where decorating a fountain a few feet away from the 
mighty Danube seems almost out of place. What has made sense 
in the arid uplands of Franconia for centuries has been snipped 
of its meaning here and is implemented now mainly for commer
cial reasons, void of its 01iginal purpose, aitics maintain. v\lhatev
er the intention, Lhe reawakening of nature after the long sleep of 
winter, when each day adds a fe", minutes of more light, is a time 
of relief and new hope for all. v\lhat better way to e>,._'Press this than 
through colorful decoration and joyfuJ celebration. With or with
out commercial interests and toruisL5 - the Easter fountain cus
tom is here to stay. 

TOP: This fountain in Otzing adds spring flowers and an Easter 
greeting to its display. BOTTOM: With growing commercialism 
across Germany surrounding the Osterbrunnen tradition, simple 
displays such as this found in Zoggendorf help maintain a link to 
the traditional past. 


